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NEWSLETTER 
Why is Easter such good news? Why do we celebrate the Season of Easter for several weeks? We embrace the Season of 
Easter because we know that as Jesus has been raised from the grave, we too will someday rise from our graves. Death 
did not hold Jesus; death cannot hold us. We will be given renewed, perfect, and glorious bodies that are free from the 
effects of sin. This is good. This is comforting. This is our future hope. This is what Easter is about! 
 

So, we live and breathe and do 'life' - as Christians - for the next several weeks while basking in the Season of Easter.                
We continue through the Season of Easter knowing that everything we have depends upon the Lord's gracious will     
towards us. If the Lord were to remove His gracious hand, we would have nothing, we would be nothing. 
 

As we journey through the rhythm of the Season of Easter, we must take note that we have several exciting events 
along the way to look forward to. On May 2nd, we have Confirmation Sunday, where we will hear the bold confession of 
Christ from the mouths of our youth. We also have the joys of the spring warmth coming upon us, as well as the      
summer months before us with Vacation Bible School, more Bible Studies, and a Youth Conference in Fargo. 
 

With all of that said, I commend the rest of the Newsletter to you for your enjoyment and reading. The Lord bless and 
keep you, as you rest in the reality that Christ is risen and that He reigns for you. 

Anchored in Christ, with you, 

Pastor Matt Richard 
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April 1st  Holy Thursday Divine Service 

April 2nd  Good Tenebrae Service  

April 3rd  Youth Group Baking, Holy Saturday  

   Joint  Service at St. Mark’s 

April 4th  Easter Sunday Divine Services 

April 5th  Church Office Closed 

April 6th  Elder Meeting 

April 10th  LWML Meeting 

 

 

April 11th  LYF, Safety Committee, Trustee Meetings 

April 13th  Board of Education, Finance Committee,  

   Council  Meetings  

April 15th  Quilting, Worship Committee Meeting 

April 18th  Continuing Ed - Sunday School   

   Teachers Meeting 

April 25th  Voters Meeting 

 

 

 

Monday Mornings: Staff Meeting 
Tuesday Mornings: Men’s Bible Study, Ladies Bible Study 

Wednesday Evenings:   Confirmation, Evening Prayer 
Friday Mornings: Altar Circle 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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We love the many names and titles of Jesus such as: Lord, Savior, Redeemer, Christ, Shepherd, Lamb, Light of the World, I 

AM, Prophet, Priest, and King, to name just a few. But what about this name for Jesus? SIN. Paul tells us in 2 Corinthians 

5:21 that, “God made him who had no sin to be sin for us.” It seems almost blasphemous to say it, but it is true. Jesus   

became SIN for us.  

We marvel at Christmas time at the descent of God from the glory of heaven into human flesh. The fact of the incarnation 

demands our awe and wonder. Only eternity will reveal to us the enormity of that journey. But the descent of God in 

Christ wasn’t complete at his birth. He plunged further still by living and walking the sin-stained roads of earth with us. 

He radically identified with us when he was baptized in the sin-filled waters of the Jordan. Martin Luther believed that it 

was there at the Jordan that Jesus actually took upon himself the sin of mankind and carried it from that day forward to 

the garden of Gethsemane and to the cross, where the depth of his descent horrifies us. 

He became sin for us! 

Paul goes on in verse 21 to reveal his purpose. We make much these days of the “purpose-driven way,” but here the     

ultimate purpose and hope is revealed, “so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.” He became SIN so 

that our name and title might be changed. Because Jesus became SIN, in him we become RIGHTEOUS! Luther called it a 

divine exchange. 

In his legendary novel, A Tale of Two Cities, Charles Dickens wrote of a young Englishman trapped in the hatred and      

violence of the French Revolution. Captured by revolutionaries, the man was sentenced to death on the guillotine. 

 

The Greatest 

Sinner Who 

Ever Lived 

Rev. Dr. Matthew Richard 

Continue onto the Next Page  
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But just before his scheduled execution, he was visited by a French friend who bore an incredible resemblance to the 

doomed man. After the guard left, the Frenchman ordered the prisoner to exchange clothes with him. 

Moments later the guard unknowingly escorted the Englishman to safety while his French friend was executed in his 

place. An extraordinary exchange. 

Jesus, the friend of sinners, clothed himself in our sin and he clothes us in his righteousness. That divine exchange means 

life for us. 

In his commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians, Luther wrote: “All the prophets of old said that Christ should be the 

greatest transgressor, murderer, adulterer, thief, blasphemer that ever was or ever could be on earth. When he took the 

sins of the whole world upon himself, Christ was no longer an innocent person. He was a sinner burdened with the sins 

of a Paul who was a blasphemer; burdened with the sins of a Peter who denied Christ; burdened with the sins of a David 

who committed adultery and murder, and gave the heathen occasion to laugh at the Lord. In short, Christ was charged 

with the sins of all men, that he should pay for them with his own blood. The curse struck him. The Law found him 

among sinners. He was not only in the company of sinners. He had gone so far as to invest himself with the flesh and 

blood of sinners. So the Law judged and hanged him for a sinner.” 

Think about the collective guilt of humankind throughout history and include in that the cruelty of all wars, all crimes, all 

But just before his scheduled execution, he was visited by a French friend who bore an incredible resemblance to the 

doomed man. After the guard left, the Frenchman ordered the prisoner to exchange clothes with him. 

Moments later the guard unknowingly escorted the Englishman to safety while his French friend was executed in his 

place. An extraordinary exchange. 

Jesus, the friend of sinners, clothed himself in our sin and he clothes us in his righteousness. That divine exchange means 

life for us. 

In his commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians, Luther wrote: “All the prophets of old said that Christ should be the 

greatest transgressor, murderer, adulterer, thief, blasphemer that ever was or ever could be on earth. When he took the 

sins of the whole world upon himself, Christ was no longer an innocent person. He was a sinner burdened with the sins 

of a Paul who was a blasphemer; burdened with the sins of a Peter who denied Christ; burdened with the sins of a David 

who committed adultery and murder, and gave the heathen occasion to laugh at the Lord. In short, Christ was charged 

with the sins of all men, that he should pay for them with his own blood. The curse struck him. The Law found him 

Continue onto the Next Page  
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among sinners. He was not only in the company of sinners. He had gone so far as to invest himself with the flesh and 

blood of sinners. So the Law judged and hanged him for a sinner.” 

Think about the collective guilt of humankind throughout history and include in that the cruelty of all wars, all crimes, all 

murders, the holocausts and every other heinous act ever committed against humanity. 

Then add to that the guilt of all other injustices that have ever occurred including the false accusations and all the lies 

that have ever been told. 

Add to that the guilt for all deeds of hate, envy, pride and gossip that has ever or will ever occur. 

Then add the guilt for all the ways people have neglected to show kindness, offer help or give of themselves. 

Add to that already huge package the guilt of all unclean, unkind or imperfect thoughts that anyone has ever had. 

And then finally add to that the guilt of all your sin. 

Then think about all of these and all other sins that have ever occurred throughout the centuries of time and pack all of 

it in one bundle of guilt and then take that huge bundle and put it on the back of Jesus. 

That is what occurred. 

“God made him who had no sin to be sin for us.” 

God made him who was pure without spot or blemish, God made him who was perfect in every way, to be that package 

of sin. 

Jesus became my sin, Jesus became your sin. And then to top it off God judged Jesus to be GUILTY for the whole pack-

age and to die the death he died. 

The weight of that, the horror, the dread and the enormity of it all is incomprehensible. 

It caused Jesus to cry out to his Father, “My God.... Why have you forsaken me?” 

The One who was eternally existent with the Father, the co-creator of all that is, the only Son of God, the second mem-

ber of the Trinity knew for the first time the full fury and wrath of the Father for sin and the incomprehensible despair 

that accompanies it. 

As repulsive as it may sound to us, only in this truth—that Jesus became SIN—is our hope and our salvation found.  
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Safety Committee Update 
The Safety Committee has been meeting monthly identifying potential safety issues in the church and then doing what 
we can to address those issues. Here’s a list of some of the projects we’ve been working on. 
 
 The North Dakota Safety Council evaluated our church and issued a report with recommendations. 

 The main entry doors on the front of the building have been replaced. 

 Door barriers installed for the secretary and Pastor’s offices. 

 We have upgraded the fire extinguishers throughout the building, adding extinguishers and replacing outmoded 

models with better and larger extinguishers. 

 Sunday School students have had several fire drills and know how to respond to a fire. 

 The main level first aid kit has been improved with bleed control equipment and other more advanced life saving 

equipment. It is located in the cabinet with the AED outside the Sanctuary. A second improved first aid kit was        

purchased for the basement. 

 The Sunday School rooms have been labeled with numbers to allow better response for first responders.                  

The main level exit doors will be numbered this spring for first responders as well. 

 Video cameras have been placed to cover the outside building entrances and parking lot. 

 Response for specific situations that may occur are being written and will be practiced during meetings.                

Some of these situations include: 

 Fire 

 Incapacitated Adult in Sanctuary 

 Tornado/Industrial Disaster 

 Attempted Child Abduction 

 Mob/Protesters 

 Armed Intruder 
 

We’ve made some real progress in preparation for these unwanted events and are continuing to work toward being   
prepared for them. Right now there are only eight members to our committee. It’s an open committee so there is no 
election or other requirements for members. We meet monthly on the second Sunday after the second service. Please 
consider dropping in to one of our meetings to see if you would have input or if you just want to see what’s going on. 
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LYF EASTER BAKE SALE 

Pre-orders accepted until March 29th.  

Pick up at St. Paul's April 4th between 8am and 12pm.  

Fill out order form at  

https://form.jotform.com/210693921331148 

***There is a paper order form in the Fellowship Hall as well. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fform.jotform.com%2F210693921331148%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1JUitoY-HWYFRLIxd84iPT3PVbi3Z7FACiPRJtWZnSz_ygC8LYYahbavI&h=AT3yL8YhN9_HIZHM1axtufxK7CyMxufHCW4ajwAmiC0H5vMISSaRDjlfQEdcR7nxqbuVT2_6NxHjoZq2Qsm6v95urBticnv19F6a5vzT
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4/1 Leonard Nelson 4/9 Trista Smude 4/21 Lisa Tomlinson 

4/2 Seamus Holmgren 4/11 Nathaniel Joern 4/24 Larry King Jr 

4/2 Shaydon Folden 4/11 Mavis Hornaday 4/24 Rita Footh 

4/3 Ashlee Pelzer 4/11 Eileen Darkow 4/25 Leon Harsch 

4/3 Timothy Sutton 4/12 Grant Bonin 4/26 Jack Schaefer 

4/3 Darren Kabanuk 4/13 David Lozensky 4/26 Celeste Simmons 

4/5 James Miller 4/15 Karen Klimpel 4/27 Jennifer Smith 

4/5 Cheryl Bonnie 4/17 Darby Kruger 4/28 Michael Lilly 

4/6 John Bishop 4/17 Linda Nielsen 4/29 Demy Braaten 

4/6 Priscilla Schwarz 4/18 Ella Parker 4/29 Rachel Florey 

4/8 Kim Filipek 4/18 Margaret Edwards 4/30 Michael Vaughan 

4/8 Linda Ringsaker 4/20 Alexander Larsen 4/30 Dorraine Lemon 
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Please welcome our new members.  
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Please welcome our new members.  
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2021 Communion Cleaners 

January   Theresa & Ed Karhan 

February   Meredith Pfennig 

March   Carol Wilson / Brenda Lokken 

April    Darren & Jeanine Kabanuk 

May    Elaine Irey / Betty Marschner 

June    Peggy Hilson 

July     Cora Rundberg 

August   Barb Fjeld 

September  Peggy Hilson 

October    Arlene Hauser / Elaine Irey 

November   Bonnie Beaudoin 

December   Kim Reing 
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2021 ACOLYTE SCHEDULE (UPDATED) 
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2021 USHER SCHEDULE 8AM 
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